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Huigra, Ecuador, March 21, 1914,
Wednesday 1 .Iarch 11.

Mr. Price lunched with us and that

avening we had a dinner party, inviting the Ariases, the Minister,
Rodman, Jackson, Tiedemann, J rs, Bates, Mrs. Spencer and Lady
1.fallet t.
Thursday, the 12th.

I

had an interview with President Porras

at vrhich were present his secretary and also the Chief of Police,
Colonel Pretelt.

This man is handsome and soldierly, and has a

direct and businesslike manner.

From my talks with Snyder,

Waters(the Vice Consul General) and others,I gained a very high
regard for him.

It seems that he deals reasonably, sympat hetically

and understandingly with the many vexatious cases of arrests of
Americans for disorderJ etc,, while in his absence the police and
judges often persecute Americans on trumped-up charges,

One gains

the impression that the Panamanian judiciary is completely
honeycombed with graft and politics,

A list of outrages covering

a few years would form an overwhelming indictment of them,
Porras was very cordial, with an apparent impulse of pride
in a desire to re p ort upon his

stewardship~

He narrated how his

predecessor had lef't the Government $800,000 in debt, with the pay
of officials in many localities mine months in arrear, and how that
his administration had overcome this handicap.

He

gave the figures

of their bank balances, etc,, in detail and pointed with pride to
th~

building of two or three bridges, the establishment of the

Escuela de Artes y Officio, etc.
he hi:tn .......

->--~--

He gave rne to understand that

. _ - .,_ _ ,... ___ "-dont again. but

wAa

-·-~·

................... .,

~o

leave a record of ach ievement. I asked some questions about the
San Blas Indians.

He went to get an album of kodaks to show me

their type and the appearance of the Darien country, of whose possibilities he is enthusiastic,
\

The pictures showed a shore line

hedged with unlimited cocoanut trees, and dotted here and there with
Indian villages built right on the beach.

After awhile he turned a

.leaf partly, and after a look ~hen passed it by rather quickly, when
we proceeded to examine the next

P~otographs,

I idly turned back a

leaf or two and looked long enough to see t "hat the picture was of
Mr. Dzuik in a boat taking soundings of the Darien coast.
was said and we proceeded with the album.

Nothing

Later pictures showed

Dzuik standing in a group with his arm on the shoulder of a
naked painted or tattooed Indian, showed him in camp among the
Indians, and showed him with his wife and a number of Indians at
his gold mine in the rocky bed of a nearby mountain stream.

The

President had explained the independence of these Indians, their
anti-foreign spirit, and their refusal to allow strangers to spend
the night among them 1 they being particularly insistent that their
women have no contact with strangers.

Snyder had told me that some

Americans had a mining claim in that country but could not get the
Government to protect them in going to perfect their title.
Dzuik must be a man!

Well,

He lives on at Panama like one with plenty of

money, and remembering his German backing in the railway plan, his
activities are interesting.

Passing these pictures there was no

embarrassment 1 and the President spoke of Dzuik and of his gold mine
as a paying one.
That evening we were to take a 7.25 train for Colon, but we
missed it and left Friday, the 13th, at 7,30 A.k.

The hotel at

Colon is perfectly delightful - a splendid cement building, appropriate and in good taste, better cooking than at the Tivoli and built
right on the sea 1 the roar of which is rather too loud at this season.
There is a splendid swimming

pool which we greatly enjoyed.

Here we again met Mr. G. WG Guthrie (of
Lima,- Guthrie & Balfour(?)) and his cousin,

T

ilne

c.

&

Co. ,Calle Coca,

H. H. Williamson of

Valparaiso, two very agreeable Englisl;trnen whom I had met when talking
with Mr. Billinghurst.

They

told me llrs. Uorkinl, an American whose

husband is head of the Peruvian corporation, was the person in J,ima
who could make the most useful suggestions.
about.some trips that could be made in Chile.
Osorono and Uahualapui.

Guthrie w:as enthusiastic
One, I think, was to

Both men seemed to wish to see us and to

help us when we got to Lima and Valparaiso. We discussed the antiforeign feeling of the Peruvians.

As a matter of business ethics, it

seems strict honesty to us would be stupidity to them; sharpness
borderirig on the shady with us would be ordinary intelligence to
them; downright reprehensible sharpness to us would be
cleverness to them; outright

c01n.~endable

crookedness to us would be to them

still more clever and therefore commendable and yes, perhaps a
little shady, but what of that?
would be to them, I suppose,

And shock i ng dishonesty to us

something like going rather far.

Intrigue and tricky diplomacy is the sphere of their aptitudes and
inclinations.

They are too lazy themselves to develop their country

and prefer these easier and more congenial ways of making money by
a contact with foreign interests for
prettier word than blackmail.

w~ch

it is useless to seek a

For example, a foreigner takes

options and gets ready to buy lands for an oilwell, say.

Then some

individual, who may perhaps have an inte r est in some land many miles
from the same place, will turn up with a lot of papers, and will
politely explain that he is the real owner of the land the foreigner
wants; that he does not wish to embarrass him and so comes frankly
to set forth the f 8 cts. Beneath all the embroidery the

sit~ation

is

that this ind i vidual, with no legitimate concern, can bring about
endless legal proceedings and delays, so that t h e foreigner has to
have his lawyer meet this man's lawyer and pay him something for
nothingg or else have his bus_Jnesa held up.

There is a report that

Billinghurst founded his fortune by such proceedings upon a lar ge
seale against Boggs & Co.(?), a rival in the nitrate field of
Grace & Co.

It is the fault , of the Peruvians if the commerce,

industry, and finance . of their country is in foreign hands, yet they
must unconsciously or otherwise resent this economic tutelage and
the political influence that goes with it.

Indeed, among weak

people, hostility to others is usually resentment of the superiority
of others.

With stronger people it may be that the resentment would

be diverted to themselves and would inspire them to emulation and
self-improvement.

If there is a little extra dislike to Americans,

it may be attributed to t h e insane fear of political aggression by
us under the

~ onroe

Doctrine.

It

sea~s

they have in Lima individuals much like the Japanese

soshi - a sort of political gunmen for hire.

Billinghurst found

himself President with a popular backing, but with a hostile Senate.
He used ruffians to prevent the assembling of the Senate, and tried,
like Balmaceda, to pass his budget contrary to the constitution
without complete legislative

sanction,

Things went from bad to

worse. He saw he could not govern without armin5 the mob, that he
would then be responsible for all their acts, and could not control
them.

Seeing the danger of maintaining himself by that method, he

was left helpless and driven out.
On Saturday,, the 14th,
Porto Bello,

~h.iss

0' Neill, Helen and ;Ir. Goedeke saw

It was very rough for the trip in a tug.

They found

a beautiful harbor, important ruins in good preservation, making
excellent reminiscences of Morgan's sack of this stronghold, and
they also savr the end of the old gold road to Las Cruces.

Thes.e tugs

run to bring stone from the quarries for the Colon breakwater.

It

seems the water is much smoother at Colon all the year round than
now.

The dry season on the Isthmus begins January 1st and lasts

three months, and the winds grow strong toward its close.
I met Captain Whitlock, in charge of the wonderful subsistence
department, and he
flea powder.

ki~dly

let

~e

buy mosquito bars, citronella and

We later found that the Ecuadorean mosquitoes, at

least, seffned to lap up citronella with gusto and be undeterred by it.
Also the use of a mosquito bar is this:

You select two or three

large and hungry mosquitoes, cover them in your net and let them
bite you as many times as possible until they die the glutton's death.
From a sanitary point of view this is probably better than having no
mosquito bar and being bitten once by a larger number of mosquitoes.
I saw the statue of Columbua, a gentleman with rather a weak face,
with his hand on the shoulder of a large and beautiful woman who might
have been the prize model of the

~uartier

Latin.

She had been to

Africa 1 evidently, because she had ostrich feathers artistically hung
about her shapely loins, . If she arose from her crouching position she
would surely stand several inches taller than her pr·o tect or.

This

comely lady from •[ontmartre is, it seems, the French conception of the

whom the Spanish protected at such a rate that a Spanish
priest finally brought African slaves to the Isthmus as a measure of
humanity to prevent the extermination of the Indians.
hand we see symbolized in the attitude of Columbus.

The protecting
A curious

rob b i ng Pet er to pay Paul. I walked along the magnificent new cement
docks built on water we ha.d rashly left to Panama and Vlhich now is
to be purchased at so grotesque a price.
mining town.

Colon looks like a western

It has "Bottle Street" to match "Cocoa Grove" in Pana.'lla.

Sunday, the 15th, we had a most fatiguing day on a crowded launch
down the Chagrea River to

~ort

San Lorenzo.

On arrival we crossed

the river in a dugout, walked throu gh a grass-grown straggling village
with the usual admixture of African and Indian, with a very scant
sprinkling of the dregs of debased Spanish, which

mak~s

the phrase

Spanish-American an unjust reproach to Spain in some of these
countries.

In fact, in Panama one is inclined to say to himself:

"What can you expect from the formula for this mixture: the crude
brutality of the African;the stolidity, shiftlessness and craftiness
of the Indian; the cruelty and greed of the Spaniard.Here and there
in the towns a dash of the subtlety of Chinese blood.

With these

potentialities in an environment of the intrigue and graft, the
cheap vanity and the false pride characteristic of the political
leaders, you will not expect much and you will not be disappointed."
The village looked rather like shacks in the Philippines.

At the

end there was a rickety little hovel, where a man not too dark to seem
almost white in this country, clad in khaki, asked us in rude Spanish
and without a smile to go in

and write in a book. A sleepy and

seedy individual in spectacles, representing the civil authority,
aroused himself enough to help herd us in.

Over the door was a sign

that this was the ''Alcaldia de la Cho.gres". These individuals then
sent away our small boy guides, substituting similar small boys, either
because it was their turn or because they were the boys whose compensation would increase official emoluments.

It did not occur to us that

the request to sign the book, which was made like an order, was an
invitation for a tip.

The walk up was very hot, but l!,ort San Lorenzo

repaid us.

It is in excellent preservation.

Thick wa ls an

court

and water reservoir, and long bat-infested halls of heavy masonry
and curved cei'ling, presumably storehouses for the treasure from the
West Coast. At the corners were outlooks with casements commanding
the sea and the harbor at the river mouth.

Above these vaulted

charnbers there is a higher platform and a kiosk of heavy masonry,
where we rested. There are many piles of cannon balls and big iron
bombs.

The land rises sheer in many places to the bases of the

walls, _and one wonders how indeed Morgan and his men captured the
place.
On the way up and down we saw groups of goodlooking American
men and women picnicking and sightseeing.

There were forty or fifty

such who picnicked on a table at the landing, being excursionists
under the auspices of I'r. Houston, a Canal employee who owns the
launch and makes money out of these Sunday excursions at
person.

~1.50

per

These people were most kind and offered us lunch, which

we made, however, upon cocoanuts chiefly, cut up by a very small boy
with a very large machete.

These Americans were Canal personnel, such

as mechanics, conductors, dredge men, steam shovel men, etc., and their
families. What nation in the world could show such fine types of
intelligent, well-behaved, pleasant people as these, class for class?
llany of them went in

swim.~ing

on the excellent surf beach.

ourselves to wading, having no bathing suits.

We confined

It is very pretty along

the Chagres, with jungle and fine wooded hills here and there, very
typical, I fancy, of tropical rivers.
We managed to get back in time to see Helen off on the"Pastores"
and then to take for Panama the five o'clock train., which carried many
English tourists.

We dined with Mr. Arias at the Central Jiotel.

also had Mrs. Davis and Captain Davis of the karines, who

He

i~terested

me as the man who controlled Leon during the Nicaraguan trouble.

He

gave all praise to Colonel Long, but was full of interesting reminiscen@
ces .1 such as his fortifying the railway station with bags of cement
during the night.

His conversation brought home to me the feeling

that we Americans must have more exchange of views and get all imbued,
army, navy, diplomacy, press, philanthropists,- with a unity of under-

.

J

standing purpose in our foreign policies,

After dinner I met Chiari

and Pretelt again, and also met Ugarte 1 the

~ onduranean.

There was

excellent music and a scene of much animation in the hotel,and the
Plaza del Cathedral outside,

where the excellent band was playing,

seemed to be t he heart of Panama,

Long before the Americans paved

Panama, Sir Claude l.::allett tells me, t h is Plaza was where carters
from the country brought their stuff and let their horses graze, and
that young men of the town would sometimes take a few for a midnight
ride.

Sir Claude and

r~ady

}.iallett also gave a picture of the. devil-

may-care life of the young French engineers and canal people, carousing
and drinking and gambling with their mistresses along, and smilingly
facing impending death of yellow fever, and celebrating a

comrad~s

death with a drink to the next man that dies. I heard also the story,
pretty
more ttttt•t•t•, I thi nk, than it is ridiculous, of the ceremony of
initiation of the French work,
dejeuner on their launch.

Of course there was a magnificent

It lasted so long that the tide went out

and it became impossible to go ashore to turn the first earth, so
a man was sent ashore to brin g a box of earth, and the little daughter
of deLesseps turned some over with a little ornamental spade.

Our

doctors told me that in the French hosp itals there was a cup of water
under each leg of the beds and that in these cups the stegomyia mosquitoes

wer~- constantly

breeding 1 thus turning into sure death the

very precautions taken a gainst insects.
braveryt

Think of the tragedy and the

Lady Jtlallett to:bd me some amusing tales of extravagance and

graft, like orders for cteel pens in such numbers that not one-tenth
of them could be used in twenty years, and the story of the engineer
who designed in wood the railway s-pike he wanted, and ordered it in
such a way that he unfailingly received a vast quantity of duplicate
spikes 1 all of wood.

We can admite the grand impulse and t he bravery

of the French, but I fancy little else, in the Canal question,

Yet one

reads in a recent number of the Paris Matin a grave and grandiloquent
discussion, apparently shared by the .American ambassador, of a project
to place a statue of deLesseps at the entrance of the Canal.

Yield to

Gr eat Britain on the tolls question, join the Matin in giving all

credit to the French, and we shall complete the political fatuity
which so sharply contrasts with the wonderful efficiency of our work
on the Isthmus.

Heaven grant

the powers that be will leave the

Canal unadorned to speak for itself, a monument of American perseverance and ef f iciency.
On Londay, the 16th, Jackson lunched with us, and went as far
as the boat.

I had, by the way, go·ne on board the Chilean Line's

steamship Limari and found it an antique, single screw ship

o~

exceeding dirtiness and with a strong smell from the deck below,
which was worn deep by the hoofs of cattle . An English officer answered
my inquiry after the fashion of a below-the-average cockney, and the
stewards and crew appeared glowering and rude.
Mantaro.

I then went to the

The ship itself appeared•amazingly clean and ship-shape,

the Captain agreeable, a nd the crew and stewards fairly neat and
wi~h

great

a cheerful manner of duty and of desire to please.
discussio~s

as to whether. to go to Q,uito.

We had had

The neighborhood

of the Isthmus seems a place where it is peculiarly difficult to get
accurate information on many

things, but before sailing I wired Mr.

Henderson and cast the die, revocable by wireless, for in any case
the cleaner ship woul d , I thought 1 be worth the night off Guayaquil,
which Doctor Perry had said would be of almost negligible danger.

/c

We sailed the 16th about 6 o'clock, with a beautiful sunset as the
entrance to the Canal, w.ith Ancon hill already hiding the Balboa
docks, faded in the distance and Taboga Island loomed gray purple.
The Peruvian food on the steamer was very good, and we passed
delightful days Tuesday and Wednesday.
temperature delightful.

The sea was quite smooth, the

Tewa rds sunset of the 18th we sighted Point
Island, and then began the long

Sta. Elena,later the light on

navigation in t he p itch dark up the Guayas River, a hundred miles
wide at its estuary and hardly a mile wide at Guayaquil, where we
anchored at 1 o'clock on the

19th.

Early in the morning it was hot

and the water was yellow,with jungle shores in the distance, gradually
narrowing as we mounted the stream,
hardly a hundred feet from the

~ud

/

At one place we turned a corner
bank, which rose to a little hill

at th1s po1n

1

ana a oun-a

vr.1.

past eboard looking houses, where we took a pilot.

""'

~·Tr-----~~-

As we neared

Guayaquil some of the low land along the river interrupted its jungle
appearance and showed some pa. sture, a few trees and animals., and
the buildings of a small hacienda steaming in the heat of t h is' overcast
day.

The city of Guayaquil extends a couple of miles along the river

frontof the right bank and up on to and around the base of the uppermost of four hills which describe a waving line in the background.

In

the saddle of the hillls at the right is the yellow building of the
military hospital, and most of the foreieners 1 I was told, live on the
side of this hill,

The city "puts up a good _front" in much the way,

I fancy, of a ra.ilway town in the we s t, v:here the s a l oon h vs r- square
facade hiding a gabled roof i and so poses as a two-storied edifice. One
saw no trews except short trimmed ones, umbrella-like, and only
reaching half as high as the two-storied sky line.

The vista down

the streets, some paved, some not, and some grass-grown, showed the
buildings dwindling to more diminutive shabbiness,

The shore is mud

banks with refuse, dilapidated landing stages and vague wet spaces
shelving back underneath,

The colors are white and gray and yellow,

with the sign of the Hotel de Paris, the assurance that "El Cinzano
es el Uejor" in evidence; several white church spires, and a clock
tower strikir;g the hourS

endured.

There is a long,

lo~

building of

good size and appearance, and behind, at the right, the slanting red
roof of the railway station.

Small street care drawn by mules and some

trolley cars are plying up and down.

Trains of carts carry burlap-

covered pa.e r- ages.

The people pass in white and many in the formal

black of dignity.

A tug comes out with a yellow flag, with the letter

"S" upon it, showing that Guayaquil has the nerve to have a quarantine.
These official visits come slowly in response to many tootings of the
siren, affording evidence of the slowness of dignity.
looking steamboats come out,

Crazy topheavy

and in response to endless blasts of

the whistle, launches and freight lighters are lashed to the side
with their cargoes of cacao marked "Havre option".

This comes aboard,

and .American machinery (villainously packed as usual), barrels of lard,
hams and bacon, etc., frmn the United States, begin to go over the side.

The Indian mixtures, stripped to the waist, and occasionally with
kinky hair . reminiscent of Africa, begin to sweat and to try to
collaborate with the Peruvians aboard to handle the cargo under the
direction of an English officer who has been years on the coast, but
can apparently speak no Spanish,- a slow and agonizing process of many
and
bumps jars, and all the time flows swiftly by this leprous gray brown
I

river, breathing decayed odors, and carrying bits of jungle vegetation
from far inland, logs and trees and unwholesome refuse, with so sinister
a look that one wonders how the sea can swallow this and ever again be
blue.

The native workers cheerfully dip this up from the lighters

and drink it in long drafts with satisfaction.
The first man I met was lt.r. Jones 1 34 years in Ecuador, formerly
American Vice Consul for eleven years, and recently in jail on trumpedup charges for three montl'l.s.

Next came Ur. Paget, with the revelation

that nothing had been heard from rr. Norton.

He was most kind, as

was Mr. Henderson by telegraph, when we were even offered the five
o'clock train for Huigra.

Unwilling to be at Duran and in the fever

belt after dark, there was nothing for it but the hideous night we
had on board, - the most miserable night, perhaps, I ever spent.

We

were anchored from three to five hundred yards off shore, the air
and temperature were stifling, the mosquito bars ineffective, so that
we were eaten by mosquitoes and got scarcely any sleep, on top of
\

poor LucyS'being quite ill that day, besides.

I shaved and dressed

before daylight, walked up and down my cabin until light, after six
o'clock. The mosquitoes continued to be around.

Mr. Paget arrived

by eight, with the good news that Norton's letter had arrived and
that all was arranged.

We packed up and went to the Custom Eouse,

where llr. Goedeke got the things through in about an hour and a quarter,
the Government having sent no instructions to the governor at Guayaquil.
There l/as a seedy-locking man, very dirty, in an antique straw hat,
not of the Panama .variety, and a very shiny black coat, who tried to
hurry the thi!jigs on to the wharf and seemed to enjoy a rigorous and
displeasing manner, no doubt as pa.rt of the flimsy theory of his
dignity.

With the help of the j ally Guayaqui 11.no captain of the rail-

-----r-o~a

c ompanrs

a

good- aced

got on shore a.nd back and through.

ne

meman, everything was

There was no duty and the

wharfage fees and handling charges were t S.40 gold for ten trunks
and fifteen pieces of hand baggage.
the dock from where we stopped near

At the customs office, far up
~he

stone steps, the first man

became more affable under his superiors, who looked much clea ner and
resembled the b etter type of Panamanian.

A yo u ng man evidently wished

to annoy and wanted to handle everything in the presence of some
thirty curious onlookers, but Mr. Goedeke managed to have an older
disposition to
official deter him and got throu gh very well, although no ~wish to be
courteous or pleasant could be detected.

The jolly

Guayaquil~no,

who

hae acquired a bus ines s l ike frank manner, and I fancy some ideas of -·
justice from long employment by the railway company, stood with kr.
Goedeke and seemed a tower of strength in an official atmosphere a
peculiarity of which is the feeling that anythi ng may happen.

Just

so a t Duran , the railway terminus across the river.Wb.en we were in our
ca~,

an individual, very seedy in black, with an air of detaining the

train, began to talk about "Sanidad" and "Doctor Gorgas" against the
background of a motley crowd of perhaps forty.

A coffee-colored woman( .Jl.a,"j

with a pink handkerchief around her head took charge of the proceedings
as interpreter and generally as the man of the place.

Mr. Harmon's

cousin explained that t h is to-do represented "La junta de sanidad", and
asked me if I had a passport.

Officialdom finally compromised if

llr o Harmon would sign a omething guaranteeing that we srouild not contam-

inate the public health.

Here again one had a fe eling that anything

untoward might occur in the way of arbitrary obstacles, just as we
now hear of compulsory inoculations above here for bubonic plague,
which it seems has reached Rio Bamba, but which people here say is
merciful to cleanly people born in certain latitudes (if the two
qualifications are not synonomous).

Officialdom is strict except

when the serum has given out, and one fancies especially so when
official power can be signalized in the case of a foreigner.

Be this

as it may, we are told that we shall escape.
Lucy was mosquito bitten once or twice on the dock at the customs
wharf, about ten o'clock, with the sun shining brightly, and we were

all bitten a little on the train ,

FrGm Duran to Bucay, where Henderson

and Cresson met ue, the mosquitoes . were astonishingly thick for broad
daylight,

One trusts that the Mantaro lay far enough from shore, and

that the Stegomyia bites only by night,

We are very glad we came if

Not only for comfort, but to show due

we do not get yellow fever,

respect to "El bubonico" w-e were very copious with the insect powder,
and what with the fleas and nothing to

eat but finally a piece of

pineapple since a bare cup of coffee about 6 A•• , the railway journey
was anything but a joy ride.
On the sill of the parlor car it says "Duran shops". I saw nothing
at Duran but a rickety landing stage, a sad-looking building seeming
to serve for a station and freight house and with a screened second
floor for employees.

Nearby

was a horrible-looking pen with cattle,

everything looking ugly and hopeless, and everything being very little
indeed.

These buildings, perhaps a few accessory ones not in view,

a few frei ght cars, a nondescript crowd, barring one woman in a
clean, prim skirt offset by another dragging a long cloth skirt in
the dirt, - one pi tied the Ame. ricans who had to work and who had to
run trains through the swamp and jungle from this suburb of the sinister
pesthole Guayaquil to Bucay, 87 kilometers.

True, this is the rainy

season, but the 22 ks. to the Yaguachi was literally nothing but swamp.
At Milagro (34 ks) there were some sugar cane growing and a few enclosures and a mill for grindihg

cane,

In 34 kilometers we had only

risen 5 feet from Duran, which has no perceptible altitude from the
river, although it is marked 15 feet.
j/.aranhito boasts of 100

At Milagro we were 42 feet up.

feet~ and is 50 ks. frm Duran.

Along here

to Baraganetal (aOO feet, 69 ks., and having the appearance of a
village with several shops) the country showed some improvement, while
the type was becoming a l ittle more Indian.
light color of the people.

One was struck with the

Occasionally there is a clearing and one

or two saddle horses, a few pigs, and cattle, occasionally a little
corn growing well.

Between, blank jungle, but different.

Of course

the rank vegetation and the tiresome palms that one regrets ever having
bought for their beauty,
with disappointing climax.

Tall trees rushing up like sky rockets, but

A few fine big trees looking far from home,

- 13 )
a~d

occasional banyans.

The banyan is like a group of eager individ-

.~

ualists.
a.

Each fiber wants to be the whole show, with the result of

disordered array of a sheaf of flimsy trunks.

there were two or three Chinese mercha.nts.

At Baraganetal

One shop had painted on

tin "Propriedad Ingles a" and the British flag.
used to seek American protection in this way.

I am t.old many Chinese
All along here the

houses are built on tall stakes, walled with bamboo\ and roofed with
banana leaves.

The people resting or looking out from windows or

veranda• like openings, lo oking gradually cleaner and often seen
washing their clothes in water, which now begins to flow in channels
instead of standing everywher e.

It strongly recalls the

At Bucay (975 feet, 8? ks.) w'e had reached the hills.

Philippines~

The air began

to freshen, and we instandly started the climb to Huigra (11? ks.>
4000 feet)winding alo ng the swiftly-flowing Chanchan river among
beautiful mountains of moderate height, at first grown with woods,
but later sfiowing bare green
train

~tops

spaces looking fit for pasturage.

The .

in front of this great roomy ba.mboo house, in delightful

airi with the sound of the river behind, atrGngly recalling the
atmosphere and serenity of lakko, Japan.

This is the house of our

hospitable hosts, Mr. and lirs. Henderson} and the administrative
headquarte:rs of the railway.

A tennis court, a charming garden, the

neat houses of the personnel, the general office building and the
water tank and station, are seen down the narrow valley.

Above, the

green hills, from between which puffs now . and then one of the trains
of this magic railwayG

We arrived about 4.30 P.M.

1

about five hours

from Duran, to find a delici.ous lunch, good baths, a delicious dinnerJ
com.fortable beds , a.nd the company of splendid real Americans. ·

